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About This Game

Creation

This brief escape style game was one of the first games released as a VR Horror title. It was created in 2016 in preparation for
E3 for the Razer booth for OSVR. We later added HTC Vive support, as well as patching any known issues and expanding on

the content.

This game predates Oculus touch controllers and only natively supports Oculus and OSVR through gamepad play.

After being showcased at various conferences in Canada, this game went on to inspire the ABDUCTION series of games.

About The Prologue

In this survival horror game, play as Jonathan Blake who is awaken at night to find that he is not alone. Work your way through
the apartment and try to survive the ABDUCTION.

Genre: VR / Horror / Survival

Premise

The ABDUCTION game series is built as a no-handholding style game series. In each title, you play as a different character in
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the ABDUCTION universe as they come to terms with what is happening. You will need to be creative, you will likely die, and
you will need to be creative if you want to find a way to survive.

The prologue was the first opening chapter, a brief story introducing you to the world of alien abductions, alien encounters and
trying to stay alive.

Created in an older style of games, you are completely left on your own to find out how to stay alive.
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Title: Abduction Prologue: The Story Of Jonathan Blake
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Red Iron Labs
Publisher:
Red Iron Labs
Release Date: 11 Apr, 2018

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: (For Non-VR) - Windows XP SP2+

Processor: Intel i3, or better

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: On-board Graphics Card

Storage: 2 GB available space

Sound Card: Any

English
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I wanted this to be good, I love alien abduction stories. I know it's just a demo but it looks like it was thrown together in half an
hour. Looks terrible, plays poorly, and absolutely nothing original to see here. Honestly wouldnt recommend it even if it was a
free download.. I wanted this to be good, I love alien abduction stories. I know it's just a demo but it looks like it was thrown
together in half an hour. Looks terrible, plays poorly, and absolutely nothing original to see here. Honestly wouldnt recommend
it even if it was a free download.. Played No-VR expecting some good horror and good scares....the Aliens are buggy and just
stand there after they "die" in awckward positions, if there are updates and improvements I can change my review..... I wanted
this to be good, I love alien abduction stories. I know it's just a demo but it looks like it was thrown together in half an hour.
Looks terrible, plays poorly, and absolutely nothing original to see here. Honestly wouldnt recommend it even if it was a free
download.. Played No-VR expecting some good horror and good scares....the Aliens are buggy and just stand there after they
"die" in awckward positions, if there are updates and improvements I can change my review..... Played No-VR expecting some
good horror and good scares....the Aliens are buggy and just stand there after they "die" in awckward positions, if there are
updates and improvements I can change my review....
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